
Pure Rich Blood

Hood's Pills eas to buy, easy o take

MAxra--"Robbie, why didn't you speak
to Mrs. Bangle when you met her just
now?"--Robbie-"You said I must always
think twice before I speak. and I couldn't
think of any thing to think."

"How is your wife?" "Umrn, h head has
been troubling her a good deal this year."
"Nervous headache?" "Not exactly. She
keeps on wanting a new hat every four
wecks."-Tit-Bits.

Swr-T-"What in the world did you buy
that kodak for?" Sours-"I wanted to see
if I couldn't get my wife to 'look pleas-
ant.' "
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THE WORLD OF ART.

WILLIra L. ELsInS, of Philadelphia,
offers a prize of 15,000 for the best pic-
ture painted by an American artist.
TIx largest bronze statue in the

world is that of Peter the Great, at St.
Petersburg, which weighs about 1,100
tons.

THE authorities of Stockton-on-Tees,
England, will erect a statue to John
Walker, a chemist of that town, who
died in 1857, on the ground that he in-
vented lucifer matches.

ACCORDING to a recent communication
made by the mayor of Bayeux to the
Paris Academie des Inscriptions, the
famous Bayeux tapestry, the unique
representation of the Norman conquest
of England, shows signs of rapid de-
cay, in spite of the protection of the
glass case.

JOEPII JEFFERPSON, during a recent
visit to Washington, presented to the
Corcoran art gallery a landscape
painted by himself. It is in oil and
represents an interior wood scene,
with the pleasing effect of sky and
clouds seen through the branches of a
group of massive oak trees

SUCCESSrUL illustrators evidently
make large incomes. Mr. Abby is able
to occupy a noble old country house in
Great Britain and to scour Europe for
data needed in the course of his work,
while Howard Pyle lives in the Dela-
ware home of Ambassador Bayard, a
historic mansion of large reoms and
ample grounds.

ARMY AND NAVY NOTES.

FouR IIUN•RED tons of top weight
must come off of the new French bat-
tleship Brennus before she can be made
seaworthy.

DurEyrs is to be sent to the Iles du
Salut, off the coast of French Guiana,
instead of to New Caledonia, as the
chances of his escaping will be less.

BARONESs SEEFIZED. now has a little
girl. The baroness is Princess Eliza-
beth of Bavaria, who a year ago
eloped with ayoung cavalry lieutenant,
whom she married. Her mother is
Princess' Giels, daughter of the em-
peror of Austria.

Miss AxrTR HAYEs, of Forest City,
Me., was axamkied by a board of pen-
sion surgeons recently for a pension as
the dependent child of a union soldier.
She weighs 438 pounds, and as a result
of the surplus avoirdupois is unable to
do any work, henee-the pension.

A or'rLEMAN who discovered that he was
standing on a lady's train had the presence
of mind to remark: "Though I may not have
the power to f1raw an angel from the skies,
I have pinned one to the earth." The lady
excused him.

M~ a -r-"Why don't you eat your plum
pudding, Richie " Richie (grown critical
with repletion)-"There's too much cologne
in the sauce."

"I LosT my head completely. And then I
kissed her!" "I don't quite see how you
managed it "--ife.

MEx who declare the world owes them a
living are usually too lazy to hustle around
and collect it.-Texas Siftings.

THE MARKETS.

Naw YOR•. March 9. 1R9'
CATTLE--Native Steers ...... 425 ' $ 5 3
COTTON-Mlddling ............ 5%r • %
FLOURL-Winter vheat...... 2 25 @ 3 15

SHEAT-No. letd............ 0%'er 00%
CO'RN-No. ........... 495
OATS--No. 2.... .......... .. 3 31
PORK-New Mess. ......... 150 fl 12 50

ST. LOUIS.
SCOTTON-Middling....... ... 5 b 5 5
iEE VES-Fancy bteers...... 5 00 5 70

Medium.... .. 3 b5 t 4 0
HIOGS-Fair toSelect......... 380 t 430
S•HEEP--Fairto Chole ....... 2 71 ( 4 50
FLOULH-Patents............. 60 a 2 70

Fancy to Extra do.. 205 a 2 40
WHEAT-No 21etl Winter... 5240 65.%
COIN-No. 2 Mixed............ 4o% 41A
OATS-No.2 ............. 29 30
RYE-No. . 53 57
TOHACJO- Lugs.... 1 300 0 800

Leaf turley....... 410 120
HAY-Clear Timohy.......... a 50 2 11

UTE-ChoiceDairy...... 12 13
EG(S--Freh . 12
PORK-Standard Mess (New). 10 700 10 50
sACON--test ......... 6
LarD--PreSteam.............. (54 66%

CEXCAIJOU
CATTLE--Shipping .......... 400 o0 90
HOGS--Far toChoice... 445
SHEEP--Fair to Choice....... 340 450
FLOUR-Winter Psatents.... 250 275
WHEAT pri- Patent..... 10 0 250

ET-- Spring........ M3Y70 5>
No Rea............ 5191 3

OATS-No. ............... 4..2: 43
OATS---No. 9 ... 881
PORK-iaes (tew).... ... 107 0 10 85

KANSAS CITY.
ATTL~rEshl1paestees.. 350 *4 7

WHRAT--N Red... ..... ...... 52
OAT-No. a2............... ..... .i• 28OAT.--o 2t.... ...~ ".-CORN-No 2.... . ol

NAW ORLEANS
PLUUR-1hrade . . .... 20 2 90
ORNY-No. .... ..... .... .S" I 1OATS-W st ..-NC Mt ............ li

BACON-sis.................... . . 12
COTTON--N idding............ . it

LOUISVILL.R
WHEAT-Na t Red........... I 5CORN-No. t Mixed.......... .13
OATS-No. 2 Mixed. ...........

C}ON- iar . .......... 45
C ' i *

Mc ELREIS'
WINES OF CAIRDUI.
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BATTLE OF THE BONDS.

Wisdom of the Adminlistration n the
Great Emergency.

The secretary of the treasury has for
some months enjoyed the distinction of
being the worst abused mad in the
country. It is not a very pleasant po-
sition to occupy, but Mr. Carlisle has
maintained it with his customary dig-
nity, and, so far as the world knows.
without serious disturbance to his
temper or digestion.

Mlr. Carlisle did not, of course, expect
to satisfy his critics when he arranged
the sale of the new-bond issue. It has
not astonished either him or his friend,
that the contract with the new syndi-
cate has caused him to b. lenounced
by the republican and populist orators
and press from Dan to leersheba. lie
has too long been their target to care
for such firecracker artillery when he
knows, and knows th.,t the prt'lic
knows, he has done the best possible
for his country.

All the assaults made upon the gov-
ernment have sought to estab- sh two
things: That it was unpatriotic and un-
just to American citizens to sell the
bonds to a foreign syndicate, and that
they were sold at too low a price. Few
have the hardihood to say that they
should not have been issued.

Unquestionably it would be best to
place all loans with our own people,
all things being equal. It is also true
that a low price was realized for the
issue.

But every thoughtful man who care-
fully examines into the condition of
affairs must not only approve the sale
abroad, but also the bargain made with
the great banking houses which took
the bonds.

By the terms of the contract the mem-
bers of the syndicate obligated them-
selves to check the exportations of
gold. The only wax to do this is by
keeping 'down the rate of exchange,
both by importing gold and by the em-
ployment of such other means for in-
fluencing the markets as lie in thepow-
er of the Morgans and Rothschilds and
their associates who have great credits
abroad which may be drawn upon at
will. This is really the principal con-
sideration in thr sale: it could have
been obtained from no other combina-
tion, unless, perhaps, the associated
banks of New York could have been
prevailed upon to enter into such an
agreement. It is unfortunate that they
did not rise to the situation. The New
York clearing house is made up of
an aggregation of financiers who have
shown themselves equal to any great
emergency. While the Bank of Eng-
land had to call upon the richer Bank
of France for assistance after the Bar-
ing crash, the New York clearinghouse
weathered the great financial storm of
1893 without soliciting a penny of help,
and held up the whole country in sodo-'
ing. ,Had this great association desired
to help the government it could have
checked the gold run on the treasury
long ago. The members have not cared
-to assume this patriotic duty. strained
relations having grown up between
some of them and the secretary of the
treasury, who has acted as he thought
best independently of their wishes and
advice. Private pique influenced them
to such an extent that with over eighty-
one million dollars in gold coin in their
vaults • nid 'with a further stock to
draw from of over five hundred million
dollars scattered over America, they
refused to spare one dollar. to relieve
the treasury,

Under the circumstances Mr. Carlisle
made the best and a isest arrangement
possible. Knowing that no matter at
what price the bonds might be sold in
this country the gold would be imme-
diately withdrawn and again hoarded,
he decided to treat with a syndicate
that could not only furnish gold, but
also give some reasonable gaarantee of
its preservation for at least a time.
Only such houses as the Rothschflds
and the Morgans could give this guar-
antee.

There is no sufficient ground for sup-
posing that the syndicate either cannot
or will not do much of what it has
agreed to do. It can control hostile
bankers, some of whom there must be,
by indirect influences, and thus vir-
tually secure the cooperation of the
New York clearing house and the great
continental and English banking in-
stitutions. The Rothschilds have
branches in all the great money cen-
ters of the world-London. Vienna,
Paris, Brussels and Frankfort-and
through them can sell commercial bills
so as to keep down on the rate of ex-
change in favor of a country they are
helping. They have been doing this
for nearly a hundred years, and this
they have no doubt agreed to do again,
if necessary, for the United States.

From now on we shall be able to
watch for the first time, at least in
many years, an intelligent manipula-
tion of the money markets for a praise-
worthy and patriotic purpose. We can
hardly see how the syndicate can fail
to preserve a satisfactory gold balance
in the treasury for many months.
There will undoubtedly be attempts to
cut it down. Such a one was Russell
Sage's recent withdrawal of $550,000
from the subtreasury and the efforts
to force gold to a premium. But
these movements will almost necessar-
ily be individual efforts disconnected
and of little consequence when exerted
against the syndicate's influences A

nombination to bear the government's
credit would not be tolerated. The ex-
portation of gold ceased as soon as an
intimation of the contract got abroad,
and there is no indication that it will
be resamed, though at a time of the
year when the tide sets its strongest to
Rurope.

If the syndicate do what it has under-
take athe value of such a service can-
not be overestimated. The daily loss
to business under such conditions as
prevailed du•i•g the great gold. run
was far in excess of what the interest
on the bonds for. a year would be. The
syndicate made the bond issue a suc-
asn, sa4tihe ve millions or so it may

iak wil b fairly and honestly earned.
- When this administration and the

men who eampose it have passed into
history, it will be understood by all
that Mr. Carsle and Mr.. Cleveland
-met the. gratest teimesency that ass
arisen si nte he war with boning.. pa-
triotism sad wisdm.---Louisvile Cour-
ierJouras __

--- Benjamin Hsriso is ndther
makig birtday ipeeekes tile KcKin-
ai,= aor, lhise feed and Allisoon,-e-
platinig how he stands on silver sobs
not trantmgomie e the-ther aide A
the semp ti s he if tsRepi g his yar
'very close to the groait and has
hS gerte. the o.p ef Indian.-

-Why griew that Amriean stock
raisers have lostk a trease At p

i tni~imdelas a year wit'

FINANCIERING OF CONGRESS.

Double Dealing Methods of Republicans
in the House.

The administration cannot very well
drive out the Fifty-third c ,ngress as
Cromwell drove out the rump parlia-
ment. For one thing, the const!tution
is against it. -Furthermore, there is in
this country a rooted prejudice against
calling in musketeers toexpedite legis-
lative proceedings But it is a great
pity-at least in sode respects. We do
not say in all.

When a house of representatives
that is overwhelmingly ,.m~cratic le-

cisively rejects a p.,oposition the adop-
tion of which would strengthen the
national treasury half a million a year
for thirty years, no doubt every demo-
crat who is also a patriot and a good
citizen 1 1st for a moment chafe under
the restrictions of settli.l constitu-
tional practice. "We have tand enougl,
of this!" cried Cromwell, striding into
the middle of thy- chamber. "The Lord
hath done with you. I will pus an
end to your prating. It is not fit that
you should sit here any lo,.,er. You
should give place to better meno." And
they scuttled out before his munsket-
eers.

of course, we see that this was irreg-
ular and foolish. One evil c:=,•not be
corrected by ao,,ther and more mon-
strous. But the behavior of the house
of representatives in rejecting a propo-
sition to anuthorizethe iss,ce of three per
cent. gold bonds must, in the present
circumstances, be set down as an act
of such uncommon and unpatriotic
madness as to call for the severest cen-
sure the people can pronounce. There
would be a savage satisfaction in see-
ing these false servants put out-al-
ways by some safe constite'iunal
process-if only tAeir successors would
be any better.
But what are we to infer from the

conduct of tiae republicans in the
house? Mr. Reed's behavior the other
day was plainly dishonest and insin-
cere. Ile professed to support the
sound-money resolution, and through
partisanship or a worse motive did it
what harm he could. ' iis is not ol
good augury for the republican con-
gress to come.

Following this defeat of a sound
financial proposition, we may expect
attacks upon the gold-purchase con-
trac~ just made by the administration.
Ignorance and vice will cheerfully join
hands in that business. It still seems
to be alittle difficult to convince even
intelligent persons that this contract
provides for something more than the
sale of bonds. A study of its pro-
visions shows that it makes pro-
vision not only for replenishing the
treasury's stock of gold, but for r'o-
tecting it against all preventaule
drains. How efficient tb- protection is
,rill probably appear. It might be
well for the too-ready critics to wait
and see whether the government has
made a bad bargain.--N. Y. Times.

M'KINLEY'S BUNGLING.

A Condition Brought About by 'lfgh
Tariff Legislation.

Gov. McKinley, of Ohio, the putative
author of the McKinley bill, says the
way to maintain the gold reserve in the
treasury is to stop the deficit in the
revenues. This is a strange proposi-
tion coming from that source. From
the close of the war until the McKinley
law became operative there was no defi-
cit in the revenues. From that titge
until the day the bill 'was repealed
there was nothink else.

At the close of Cleveland's first term
in the presidency, March 4, 1889, there
was a surplus in the treasury of more
than one hundred million dollars, and
a revenue redundancy that excited the
concern of the statesmanship of the
country. But in 1890 the McKinley
law Iwas enacted, and the condition
was changed. In three years the sur-
plus was exhausted, and instead,. there
was a treasury deficit amounting to
more than fifty million dollars. In
other words, the revenue deficit
amounted' to more than fifty million
dollars a year under the McKinley law.

For Gov. McKinley to comment in
the language imputed to him in regard
to the revenue deficit is, therefore, to
set him down as a montebank. Under
the circumstances he should be modest
and silent. It does not lay in his
mouth to censure anyone. Whatever
evils the treasury has encountered
in the last five years are attributable
to his bungling and to no other cause.
-Kansas City Times.

POINTS AND OPINIONS.

- It is generally believed that Mr.
Reed has killed his presidential chances
by his course on the financial question
in congress.-Wheeling Intelligencer
(Rep.).

-It is to be hoped Tom Reed's
neighbors in Maine will not be ride
enough to ask him leading questions
about his financial views. - Chicago
Record.

- There is an impression that the
political difficulties of Thomas B. Reed
are not entirely disagreeable to his de-
voted friend, William McKinley.-
Brooklyn Eagle.

-Mr. Boutelle's red hair is the
only assurance that Maine can now
give the country that she keeps a
plumed knight in stock. Reed's feather
is white.-St. Louis Republic.

-What would be the state of our
financial affairs to-day had the admin-
istration neglected to make this (bond)
bargain, depending on congress to pro-
vide for the needs of the treasury?--N.
Y. Post.

-A notorious war deserter sue-
oeeded in working through congress a
bill giving him an honorable discharge
from the army. The bill was to lay
the basis of a pension claim, and was
vetoed by President Cleveland.-Chi-
cago Herald.

- In the present bond Iesae the
president has, we believe, done the
best he oould under the authority giv-
en him. It is the duty of congress to.
legislate on this- tnatter, and it -has
.shirked its duty. Upon it, thetefore,
rests the blame.-Toledo Blade (Rep.).

-That the administration shoald
be charged with dishonesty in the
transaction effected withl the sixty-five-
amlion-dollar syndicate is an outrage
not to be excused by the utmost stretch
of allowance for partisan or faction-
at hostility.-Philadelphis Telegraph
(Bep.).

- Hon. Thomas B. Reed sowed to
the wind during the early part of the
saesion and he is likely to reap the
whirlwind in the end. He puts mis-
ebietf mthe heads of his partiaan aso-
ciate on the financial question, and
when a patriotic impulse overtook him
he couldn't get those whom it.has been
his pride to command to listen to his
orders Now he hasn't even the mel-
ameholy atis•tsetion of being with the
m9aority even of bli QwU pIrt,.-T AW-
"N. tframe

iHE U. S. Government offi-
cially reports ROYAL Bak-
ing Powder superior to all

others in leavening strength.
(B.lkdu {X, A'It •D' fr #.5p)

It is the best and most economical.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 106 WALL ST., NEW-YORK.
... .. _ r.T ••X ... . ,• •

A LADY who called at a house about one
o'clock, expecting to share the midday msil
and obliged to go wi' lout receiving the ic-
sired invitation, betrayed the current of tier
thoughts by taking leave of her friend as
Y'tar M, . Luncheon."

FIRST PEASANT WOMAN-"I am so sorry
your hl.sband died. And then the funeral
expenses ' Second Ditto-"Oh, I wouldn't
have minued the funeral expenses if he had
only remained alive."-Fliogendc 3laetter.

flow's Thist
We offer One Hund-'d Dollars Reward for

any case of Catarrh that cannot be cutrod by
Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CuHEEY & Co., Props, Toledo, O.
Wt. the und -rsigned, have known F. J.

Cheney for teo last 15,,ears, and believe
hi.., perfectly honorable in all business
transactions and financially able to carrv
out any obligation made by their firm.

West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists, To-
ledo, O. Walding, Kinnan & Marvin,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
acting directly on the blood and na cous
surfaces of the system. Price, 75c. per bot-
tle. Sold iy all Druggists. Testimonials free.

Hall's Family Pills. 23c.

IT was asked about an indifferent !oot1nll
player what place he occupied in the ie,--
was he a full-back or a half-back I "No,"
was the reply, "he was a drawback."-Tit-
Bits.

Best of All
To cleanse the system in a gentle and truly
beneficial manner, when the springtime
comes, use the true and perfect remed-
Syrup of Figs. One bottle will answer for
all the family an,' costs ohly 50 cents; the
large size $1. Tr\ it and be pleased. Manu-
factured by theo Calii'rnia Fig Syrup Co.
only.

CA,.Loa--"Did your mother do any of the
work on this picturel' Flossie-"Yes'nm;
s••e talked for live or six weeks tryin' to
make folks think she painted it."-Inter
Ocean.

TnH Hamilton, Brown Shoe C-,., St.
Louis, need not complain of hard ti.:es, as
following comparative figures will show:
Sales for 185 up to March let....... $1002.834.44
Saio for same period 1804....... 904.9624

Gain 1895 to March 1st....... ... gr,876.2u

Sus-"Col. Firstnite considers himself
such a critic that he never smiles during a
performance." He-"But you shoud see
him between the acts."

Mus. HOUss WIFE-"Are you a plain cook ?"
Miss O'Reilly "Well. mn'am, they do be
thim thot say ui'm quite good lookin'."

A MAN may run into debt, but he seldom
comes oUt at anything faster than a walk.-
Texas Siftings.

A MAN finds no consolation is seeing
plenty in the world-if some other fellow is
eating it.--Cleveland Plaindealkc.

A Bank
Failure.

AN INVESTIOATION
DErIANDED.

A general banking business is done by
the human system, because the blood de-
posits in its vaults whatever wealth we may
gain from day to day.' This wealth is laid
up against "a rainy day" as a reserve fund
-we're in a condition of healthy prosperity
if we have laid away sufficient capital to
draw unon in the hour of our greatest need.
There is danger in getting thin, because it's
a sign of letting down in health. To gain
in blood is nearly always to gain in whole-
some flesh. The odds are in favor of the
germs of consumption, grip, or pneumonia,
If our liver be inactive and our blood im-

Spure, or if our flesh be reduced below a
eallthy standard. What is required is an

increase in our germ-r;ghting strngth. Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery enriches
the blood and makes it wholesome, stops
the waste of tissue and at the same time
builds up the strength. A medicine which
will rid the blood ofitspoisons, cleanse and
invigorate the great organs of the body,
vitalize the system, thrill the whole being
with new energy and make permanent work
of it, is surely a remedy of great value. But
when we make a positive statement that 98
per cent. of all cases of consumption can,.if
taken in the early stages of the disease, be
CURED with the 

"
Discovery," it seems like

a bold assertion. All Dr. Pierce asks is that
you make a thorough investigation and
satisfy yourself of the truth of his assertion.
By sending to the World's Dispensary.ed-
ical Association, Buffalo, N. Y., you can get
a free book with the names, addresses and
photographs of a large number of those
cured of throat, bronchial and lung diseases;
as well as of skin and serofulous affections
by the "Golden Medical Discovery." They
also publish a book of r6o pages, being a
medical treatise on consumption, bronchitis,
asthma, catarrh, which will be mailed on
receipt of address and six cents in stamps.

A friend advised me to

try Ely's Cream Bala and
after usipng f esta wks
believe myselfV cred of ca-

tarrA. i s a s mot valuable
amtdy.--isbep+ BteW t.

624 Grand Ave, Brooklyn,
N. Y.

CATARRH
ULY'S ORRAX BRAL

Opn ateleatn•se bs tNa•sal Alay Pas e Pilain
and ls5sammtom. sews Sb. Soe,.,
Membrane from colds. Restores the senses of Tsate
and Smell. Thea)ies aslieklyabsorbeandsive.
relief atones.

A bptlels apphledutoeseh noMtrll and Inuree
bie. Prteeeaseat Drtelsrao by msall.

ELY B B. Ui Warrn Street. New TYork.

Briareus Had a Iundred Arms.
Nervousnoss has as :..any queer symp-

toms. But whatever these may be. the:y
one and all depart in consequence of thea
soothing, invigorating influence of -I ,s-
tetter's Stomach Bitters, which tones the
system through the mrled m of thorough di-
gestion ant assimilation. 1'rcmulous •'nerves
soon acquire steadiness by its use. It pro-
motes sleep and appetite. anr. fortifies "',
system against disease. Ma.. ria, consti, .-
tion, rheumatism and kidney tr ':bles are
relieved by it.

THE rule of the minority--that of Elie first
baby.

SFOR
CURES SCROFULA,

BLOOD POISON.

S THE
CURES CANCER,

ECZEMA, TETTER.

S BLOOD
"Aye! There's the rubl"

And that ought to be enough in itself to seal the
doom of bar soap. This rubbing with soap

may get clothes clean, if you work hard
\ ' ~enough, but ca:-'t you see how it wears

them out?
Follow the directions that come on

every package of Pearline, and you'll find
that you not only do away with the hard

and ruinous work of rubbing-but that you
save time, and actually get better results.

At every point Pearline is better than
! / soap. But the mere fact that Pearline

saves the rubbing--that ought to settle it.IBEW AR Peddlers will tell you " this is as
good as" or 'the same as Pearl.

ine." IT'S FALSE-Pearline is never peddled. If your
grocer sends you an imitation, be honest-send it back. 483

Love
Lightens

Labor
. so does

CLAIIRETTE
SOAP.

This great cleanercomes towoman's aid
on wash-day and every day. Makes her
Swork a matter of love instead of drndg-

ery. Try it. Sold everywhere.
Made only by

SThe N. K. Fairbank
Company,

st. Lseni.

E We think Piso's CURE
for CONSUMPTION is the
only medicine for coughs."-
JENNIE PINCKARD, Spring-
field, I11., October I, 1894.

FOR CONSUMPTION
.... CURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS. BEST COUGH SYRUP....

TASTES GOOD. USE IN TIME. SOLD BY DRUGGISTS. ss CENTS.

THE POT INSULTED THE KETTLE BECAUSE
THE COOK HAD NOT USED

SAPOLIO
GOOD COOKING DEMANDS CLEANLINESS.

SAPOLIO SHOULD BE USED IN EVERY KITCHEN.

WALTER BAKER & COD
The Largesrt Manufacturers of

PURE, nHIn GRADE
COCOAS AND CHOCOLATES I

On tbsscommamt ks amad.
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Is essential to good health, because the

blood is the vital fluid which supplies all the

organs with life and the power to perform

their functions.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
acts directly upon the blood, making it rich

and pure and giving it vitality and life-

giving qualities. This is why lHood's Sarsa-

parilla Cures when all other preparations

and prescriptions fail.
"r have tried Hood's Sarsaparilla and

found ii to be an excellent medicino for

impure blood. I highly recommend it."

FAssIE E. PiICiraD, Utica, N. Y.

. Blood is life and upon the purity and vi-
tality of the blood depends the hca'"h of the
whole system. The best blood puriier ih

Hood's Sarsaparilla
This is proved beyond any doubt by the
wonderful cures which have been accom-
plished be this medicinae Weak, tired,
nervous men and w•. len tell of new
s:renlth and vig;r and steady nerves given
by Ho.ods Sarsaparilla. Sufferers from
slecple..sness, scrofula, salt rheum and the
severest forms of blood diseases have
found relief in Hood's. This is bccaus,
Hood's Sarsaparilla purifies the blood.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is the Creat Blood Purifier.

Babies and Children
thrie on Soott's Emeldon when all the rest of their food
seems to go to waste. Thin Babies and Weak Children grow
strong, pir ad akalth by taking it

Scott's Emulsion
overcomes inhe•itad weamn and all the tendencies toward
Emaciation or Consumption.-Thin, weak babies and growing
achildren and all persons suffering from Lois of Flesh, Weak
Lungs, Chronic Coughs, and Wasting Diseases will receive
untold bea"t from this great nourishment. The formula
for making Scott's Emulsion has been endorsed by the med-
ical world for fment, years. No secret about it.

Sdtff r pwmphfd en s SroA s EaDr rrie. PFREE.
*oott & Sowne, N Y. All Drugglta, 60Dents and 81.

BEST POLISH IN THE WORLO. \

DO NOT BE DECEIVED
with Pastes, Enamels, and Paints which
stain the hands, injure the iron, and burn
red. The Rising Sum Stove Polish is Bril.
liant, Odorless, and Durabl,: Each package
contains six onnces; when moistened will
In'ko s. eral boxes of Pasto Polish.

HAS AN ANNUAL SALE OF 3,000 TONS.

The Greatest Med:i;al Discovery
of the Age.

KENNEDY'S
MEDICAL DISCOVERY,
DOCALD KENNEDY, cf ROXBPARY, MASS.,
Has .. scovered in ons of our common

isture weeds a remec,. that cure- ,very
o,nd of Humor. from the worst Scrofula
down to a come ., P..ple.

He has tried i' in over eleven h'"ndred
cases, and never tailed except in two, cases
(both thunder humor.) He ha- ow in his
possession over hundred certificates
of its value, all within 

t
wentx niles of

Boston. Send pos
t
"l ca 1 for book.

A benefit isalwa s experienced from the
first bottle, a" I a perfect cure is warranted
<\ "en the rig..t quantity is taken.

When the lungs are affected it causes
sho"ting pains, like needles passing
thrcagh them; the same witih the Live- or
Bowels. This is caused by the ducts be-
ing stopped, and always disappears in a
we ': afer '•kinig :t. Read the label.

it the sto.nach is f"'il or bilious it will
cause squeamish feel;hgs at first.

No change of diet . er nece- ary. Eat
the best you can get, and ei ough of it.
Dose, one tablespoonful in water a' bed-
time. Sold by all Druggists.
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